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Albert Joins Scientific Advisory Board of
International Journal of Constitutional Law
2013  NEWS ARCHIVE
01/31/13
Newton, MA—Boston College Law School is pleased to announce that professor Richard Albert
will join the International Journal of Constitutional Law’s (I-CON) Scientific Advisory Board,
effective immediately.
Albert, already a founding member of the scholarly blog I-CONnect (launched jointly by I-CON
and ConstitutionMaking.org) is “thrilled” to be part of the Board. “I'm looking forward to
working with the board in its important work,” Albert says. “It's a really distinguished group of
people whose scholarship has shaped the field of comparative public law.”
In a letter of invitation, I-CON Editor-in-Chief J.H.H. Weiler wrote that Albert would assist with
the development of the Journal “in a variety of ways—ranging from the evaluation of
submissions in areas of particular expertise to working with our Editorial Board in organizing
symposia as well as identifying themes for special issues.”
Albert’s tenure on the Board will extend for an initial two-year period.
Visit I-CON on the web: http://icon.oxfordjournals.org/
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